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CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROL TOUR - MAY 13TH GRASS VALLEY
Ron & Sharon Pierce, Officer Greg Tassone, Ted & Louise Baerresen, Vicki & Steve Straw, Myra & Marty Clampitt, Larry
Hubbard, Vern & Kay Harms, Jan Elliott (Buzz taking picture), Steve Turnsk, and Charles Crow.
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GRA-NEVA GRAM
This is the newsletter of the Gra-Neva A’s (Grass
Valley/Nevada City) Chapter of the Model A Ford
Club of America (MAFCA.) Feel free to use information here, with credit.
Club members may place a business card size
advertisement in this paper for a small fee; contact
the Treasurer.
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Club meetings are held on the fourth Thursday
of each month at Penny’s Diner in the Brunswick
Basin, Fowler Center near SaveMart, Grass
Valley at 7:00 p.m. We welcome all guests. If you
are interested in a membership in MAFCA; write
to MAFCA, 250 S. Cypress, La Habra, CA 90631
Also join us for an informal get-together at the
Penny’s Diner, Wednesday mornings about 7:00
a.m.

Items for the newsletter can be
emailed to:
*sharonpierce1945@gmail.com

Check our Website at:
Granevaas.com
for past newsletters

President’s Message for June 2014
Dear Fellow Members,
“I NEVER make mistakes!” barked the captain as he watched with
horror as his ship slipped slowly beneath the waves. Fortunately the
sinking part I made up, but one captain did utter those words to me
during breakfast one morning. He was in a rare, contented but emotionally vulnerable mood while “baring his soul” in confidence with me.
Looking at him directly in the eye, I responded with “How does one
grow if one never makes mistakes?” It was not a sarcastic remark
fired from my ego but an innocent query directed from my soul. The
captain’s veins in his short thick neck began pulsating and his now
scowling face turned blistering red. He then rose out of his chair and
marched out of the officer’s saloon not saying a word. He never retaliated against me for my response; at some level he knew that my
words were true.
Luckily (?), I make mistakes all of the time and am open enough to
catch and correct them before serious damage happens. Then there
was last week. Perched in my front yard is a great old oak tree with
wild grape vines winding through it. I have three goats, which I let out
of their corral twice a day to weed-eat the area. The goats relish the
grape leaves, and can nibble a few as they stand upright on their hind
legs. Well, I forgot that I parked my roadster pickup under that tree last
week, and then let the goats out. They hopped upon the truck bed,
then hopped upon the top to gorge on those succulent leaves.
RIPPPPP! They fell through the 30 or so year old top material creating
a great commotion and awakening me from my nap. My first impulse
was to shoot them, but I quickly realized that they are just goats doing
what goats do best; climbing on big rocks and eating the best leaves.
So my lesson is; be mindful of where I park my goats.
The meeting last Thursday had a slight glitch, Penny left town and
forgot about our meeting. Leave it to our resourceful Model A members to improvise and we instantly had our first annual tailgate meeting. It was one of the most fun meetings ever, especially with entertainment provided by MAX.
There will be a short dinner/tour to the Roadhouse Café in Colfax on Sunday June 8. Meet at
the Brunswick Bank of America at 5 PM for a
drive along 174 for dinner at 6PM. A relaxing
drive, a delicious meal, and great company!
See you there.
Respectfully, Steve

Sunshine Report
Any news to report, contact Jackie Osborne @ 273-7571.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Bold & underlined print dates show official club events.
Italic print dates show events of general interest

June Meeting - Thursday 6/26 - meeting at the usual
place, Penny’s Diner. See you there!
July Meeting - Thursday 7/24 - meeting at the usual
place, Penny’s Diner. See you there!
August Meeting - Thursday 8/28 - meeting at the usual
place, Penny’s Diner. See you there!!
UPCOMING EVENTS:
June 14th - Humbug Days @ Malakoff Diggins - meet
at KMART @ 9AM, questions/and or sign up call Gary
Spencer 477-5570
July 4th - Dutch Flat 4th Parade and Lunch - time and
meeting place TBD. Osborne’s are leading.
July 26th - Lionel Train Collection - time and date TBD.
September 14 - 16th - Annual Mystery Tour Buzz Elliott and Vern Harms leading it up.
Upcoming Swap Meets/Shows
June 1st - Auburn Swap Meet
August 9th - Sleep Train Arena (ARCO)
August 17th - Chico Swap Meet
AUBURN CRUISE NITES:
6/13, 7/11, 8/8, and 9/12

EDITOR’S NOTES:
Hi All!
Well we had an exciting meeting…. Outdoors!! Penny forgot and went to a graduation back East and we were locked
out. So we improvised and had the
meeting off the tale-gate of Steve Turnsk
truck. It went well.
We had a great tour of the local CHP
new offices in GV. Very informative.
Ted
RespectfulB. wrote a write-up on it Pagely7.your Edi-

tor,

Gary and Janet Spencer have finally
moved here and are planing of going on
Sharon
a lot of tours. Welcome you two!!

Pierce

We are planning a dinner tour to TJ’s
Roadhouse in Colfax. June 8th, Sunday
probably around 6PM. Contact Steve
Turnsk if you want to go. More on that
soon. I’ll be emailing you.
Respectfully your
Editor,

Sharon Pierce
Get your requests in! What do you want to know ?

If you have any technical questions
for Ron please ask at the meetings
or submit to me @:
sharonpierce1945@gmail.com
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General Meeting Minutes - May 22, 2014
Model A Ford Club of America: Gra-Neva A’s Chapter
Call to order: The meeting was called to order by President Steve Turnsk at 7:05 p.m. outside Penny’s Diner
on May 22, 2014.
Membership: There were no new members. Christina Brodie’s daughter Emma and Buzz and Jan Elliott’s dog
Max were guests.
Sheriff: Steve Straw was absent so members without name badges were not fined.
Secretary: There were no additions or corrections to the minutes as printed in the Gra-Neva Gram.
Treasurer: Vern Harms gave Kay’s report about expenses and money in our checking account. Copies are
available to Gra-Neva A members upon request.
Editor: Sharon Pierce requested a volunteer to submit articles about Club’s activities to Restorer Magazine.
Bill Mitchell volunteered.
Tours: Buzz Elliott discussed details for the tour to the Washington Hotel this Saturday, May 24. Spencers volunteered to lead the tour to Humbug Days on June 14. Osbornes will lead the tour to Dutch Flat for the 4th of
July Parade. The Mystery Tour is scheduled for Sunday, Sept. 14 through Tuesday, Sept. 16. It was suggested
the Club go for Sunday dinner at TJ’s Roadhouse in Colfax. A convenient date will be announced.
Technical: Ron Pierce showed a stock Model A filter kit that is available. He also has a written course
(available to photocopy) on how to fix front end wobble. Steve Turnsk demonstrated where to oil a throttle
mechanism and how to attach a hose to an air compressor to use it as a vacuum to clean out a gas tank.
Haves and Wants: Bill Toensing needs a 21” tube, preferably with stem. Ron Pierce has a never-used Model A
Mullins Trailer available for $1,000.
New Business: Bill Mitchell got a request from Seven Hills School for Model As to participate in the school’s
Pioneer Days on Friday, May 30. Meet at Penny’s Diner at 11am. Lunch at Penny’s after the 1 hour event at
the school.
Meeting adjourned at 7:45 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Janet Elliott, Secretary
Attendance Drawing: Bill Mitchell won the $40 attendance drawing.
Raffle: The $30 prize of the 50/50 raffle was won by Vern Harms.
Attendees: Bob Ambrose and Sandy Hundemer, Marty Clampitt, Charles Crow, Buzz and Jan Elliott, Vern
Harms, Christina Brodie, Larry Hubbard, Bill Mitchell, Ron and Sharon Pierce, Gary and Janet Spencer, Kelly
Stevenson, Pat and Ardy Tobin, Bill Toensing, Steve Turnsk and Kristi Owens.
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HAVES AND WANTS

JUNE BIRTHDAYS

Bill Toensing needs a 21 inch tube with
stem. Contact him.

6 Carl Ambrose

Ron Pierce has a Mullen’s (tear-drop type)
trailer (never been used) with Model A
fenders, wheels and painted black $1000 or BO.

Interested in a precision machined
Oil Filter System, contact:

Tom Johnson 626-446-3367 or at
Tomjohnson149@yahoo.com. Ron
Pierce showed one at our meeting.
Cost: $150.00.

7 Sharlene Dorville
10 Kelly Stevenson
15 Howard Beeman
16 Ted Baerresen
18 John Hollenbeck
23 Valerie Dawes
23 Bob Whiting

Happy Birthday and Best
Wishes to you all!!

JOIN ACCC

Association of California Car Clubs
c/o Danelle Stumbo
670 Auburn Folsom Road, Ste 106
Auburn, CA 95603
Individual memberships—$25
Questions: 885-7600

JUNE
ANNIVERSARIES

www.acccdefender.org

REFRESHMENTS
Coffee will be supplied by Penny’s Diner for
$2.00 per cup with FREE refills.
Meeting refreshments will be brought in by individual members, alphabetically by last name each
month. Any questions or can’t make it to the
meeting, please contact Steve Turnsk or Bob Am-

10
13
19
28
31

Dale & Barbara White
Vern & Kay Harms
Jim & Jeanette Haire
Gerry & Bridgette Holzapple
Frank & Sharryn Kistle

53 yrs
50 yrs
64 yrs
17 yrs
48 yrs

Happy Anniversary
to you all!!

brose.

June - Bill & Joan Toensing
July - Steve Turnsk & Kristi Owens

Thanks to Myra Clampitt for birthday and
anniversary updates.
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Mother’s Day Tour
On Sunday, May 11, 2014, an assemblage of 6 Model A’s and one VW “Bug” gathered at the Kmart parking lot to
begin our annual run to the Mother’s Day Breakfast at the Nevada City Elk’s. It was a casual drive on a warm sunny
morning down Mill Street, Main Street, Pine Street, Broad Street to Hwy 49 where we all successfully made the
hidden left turn into the Elk’s Lodge upper parking lot. Our arrival timing was very good as the parking lot did not
have many cars.
Sure enough, we beat the crowd and were able to load our plates at the buffet line and take our seats at two tables
the Elks had reserved for our group (thanks go to Steve Turnsk’s neighbor who works there).

After breakfast, Steve & Vicky Straw lead us on a fun
drive to the Covered Bridge via north on Hwy 49 to
Pleasant Valley Road. Descending to the Middle Fork of
the Yuba River, it turned out to be a real test of Model A
brakes and driver’s use of 2nd gear! Bill and Karen Mitchell
were unable to attend the drive to the bridge because
having taken so much “heat” from his “friends” about not
showing up in his Ford, Bill had to go home and start
working on his “A”.
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It is great to see the weather begin to warm again so
we can enjoy driving our Model A’s in both a
challenging countryside, but also a very beautiful
place we all get to call “Home”!

The
Covered
Bridge
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We arrived at the California Highway Patrol office at our scheduled time of 1:00 PM and
were greeted by Officer Greg Tassone. Mr. Tassone is the public relations officer for the
Grass Valley division. After a brief introduction, we were led to a training office for a
question and answer session. We had many questions and he had all of the answers.
We then toured the facility learning a lot about the operations. Were told that most of the
local patrol vehicles would soon be replaced with all wheel drive sport utility units. As we
passed by the auto maintenance area we met my neighbor Vickie Gilmore who works
there as an automotive technician. It was with her help that we were able to get this tour
put together and we thank her. She is also a car person and is the proud owner of a very
nice original 1960 Ford Flacon.
Our tour was limited to a maximum of fifteen people and we filled up fast. In attendance
were: the Baerresen’s, the Clampitt’s, Charles Crow, the Elliott’s, the Hubbard’s, the
Pierce’s, the Straw’s and Steve Turnsk. A good time was had by all, but some were
hoping for an Ice cream cone.
Respectfully submitted by:
Ted Baerresen

Communications Tower

Looking up at the huge tower, side of the new CHP building.
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The Garage!

Discussion with Officer Tassone.
Myra, Vicki, Ted and Jan.

The BIG Generator!
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